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Paris Hat.
T was a toss-up,
six months ago,
whether coats for
the winter of 1000-
'lo would, fall jaun¬
tily just helow the
hip or extend
statelily to the
feet. The advo¬
cates of the- latter
style won out and
all the new fall
suits show coats

excessively long, the Paris models falling
to within six inches of the skirt hem.

Some very swagger topcoats appeared
during the cool, disagreeable weather that
attended the Grand Prix; and the aero¬

plane fetes have also helped the coutu¬

riers by bringing out many dashing coat
styles.
Ballooning has become a positive fad

with fashionable women in Paris, and the
fair devotees of the new sport do not pre¬
tend to affect the spectacular bifurcated
garb exploited by the newspapers; but
simply don long, enveloping veils and
smart topcoats which cover up the dainty
frocks in which they enjoy tea and cakes
in the Pare d'Aviation before the upward
flight is taken.

*
* *

These big coats are very warm as the
temperature drops decidedly when one is
soaring through cloud banks or upper air
currents. A topcoat by Druihle, which
appeared at the Stella CtUb of Women
Ralloonists the other day was of raisin
purple camelsliair in a coarse diagonal
weave with elaborate braidings in self
color. These braidings were put on in
broad panels and 'in huge pocket forms,
the skirt of the coat falling in side plaits
below these pocket patterns. Many of the
topcoats have belts at the hip, the skirt
hanging in plaits from this point; and
there are Moyen-age coats with panels
at back and front and plaits from the hip
down at the sides of the garment.
Hip and underarm trimmings are the

fad this fall, as well as curious cross¬
cut effects, many of the smart French
coats being put together in geometrical
sections. Such a coat, built by Solovici,
is of melange.or mixed homespun.and
is cut in so many sections, one lapped
over the other, that the back looks like
an architect's plan. Two of these sec¬
tions extend around to the front in belt
fashion, one at the hips and the other

just below the bust, and the tabbed ends
cross under huge jet buttons.

*
* *

Not so many buttons are used on the
tailored out-of-door garments for this
fall, but the buttons that are used are
very handsome, $2 and $.'{ being often
asked for a single button by the manu¬
facturers. Ore may imagine how sub¬
stantial will be the cost of a coat bearing
half a dozen of these expensive button
ornaments.
Lines are as beautiful and as simple as

they have been for the past two seasons,
for couturiers, after working hard and
persistently to establish I>a Ligne. will
not sacritice it for any evanescent Louis
style period. 80 the gay Louis effects
which are already making themselves felt
in tailored garments show themselves

"VEILS that areY EEAU7HrIEPJf
VETT^S are first in the list of the
important accessories to my

lady's toilet. She is of neces¬

sity particular about the kind
and variety of veils she pur¬

chases She must have a sufficient num¬

ber. for it is impossible to wear a soiled
one, and they must be either washed
or renewed entirely. There is nothing
that adds so much to a woman's at¬
tractiveness and beauty as a becoming
veil. Indeed, that is one of its main ex-

cases for living. It is sometimes said
that a veil is worn to protect the com¬

plexion and to keep the hair in place,
hut beauty lotions now take care of the
former and hair nets see that each hair
i* in its correct marcel wave and has not

trespassed on the wave of its neighbor,
so then beauty is the first qualification of
the veil.
Automobiling veils are a large feature

or the motoring costume for much of
the beauty of such costumes depends
upon the harmony of the veil with the
rest of the toilet. It is a matter upon
which one should spend sufficient time to
insure the purchase of just the right
material, the right shade, the risrht length
and then sufficient time should he put
upon the matter of properly adjusting
the veil to the hat.

*
* *

The present shapes of hats and trim¬
mings lend themselves particularly well
to the new lace velis which are having a

large vogve. They are extremely snappy
looking, but the woman who wears one
of these princess or chantilly lace veils
must have her entire toilet absolutely
up to the mark, and in keeping with the
elegante of her veil. Of the lace veils
the chantilly and princess laces are the
favorites. Chantilly veiis come in larpe-
pattern effects, like the veils which were
the fad in the spring. It is the abso¬
lute novelty which makes a veil of this
sort popular, and as soon as the novelty
begins to wear off tlie fad is replaced by
something more sane.
The fall veils are strongly dominated

by eccentricity. Indeed, the patterns run
to such an extreme that one is rather
inclined to believe th.it l>ame Fashion
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has done her worst. Never have there
been such extremes adopted by fashion¬
able women as tlie present veiling season
has disclosed. Frequently a sty.e is at¬
tractive from its pure startling qualities.
Many of the dots in the Parisian veils
range from one-half to an inch in size.
The fine thread foundation of the veil
is so tiny that a startling checkerboard
effect is gained when the veil is worn.
The opening between the dots and blocks
are in diamonds of different sizes and
shapes. One is bounl to wonder if
Americans will adopt this fad for start¬
ling veiis that liave appealed so strongly
to the French women this season. It is
not to be doubted that in New Yo»k and
the larger citU-s there wiil be a larger
number who will follow where Paris has
led. but one always finds great comfort

This Is Styled the Curtain Veil.
in the thought that the great mass of
American women are refined and con¬
servative.

*
* *

Next in importance to these immense
dots are tHe octagon mesh patterns, and
this will be one of the fabrics that will
appeal to conservative tastes. The two-
veil fad is another favorite. With a white
hat trimmed in black one wears a dainty
dotted mesh veil, and over it another of
white or pink chiffon loosely draped
around the hat. It would be indeed an
unattractive woman who would not look

alluring and interesting with this head¬
gear.
Colored veils are much used in Paris,

the tone of the veil matching the hat.
Pervenche, that charming new shade.a
cross between a wood violet and azure
blue, with hat and veil, is one of the
favorites. These colors come in the
heavy mesh veiling, as well as the mod¬
est patterns. Veils should match the hat
in coloring. Sometimes they are bought
with the end in view of matching the
stockings, hat, gloves and handbag.
White veiis are smart with black and

white, and all black hats, otherwise the
veiis must match the hats absolutely.
There can be no swerving from this rule.
There are two fashionable styles of ad¬

justing the face veils in Paris. One Is
to let the veil droop from the hat like a
curtain, and this gives a most startling
effect in the Russian net veiling, or in
the white or colored princess and chan-
tllly lace veiling, an effect accentuated
when the hat is large. This mode of ad¬
justing veils was followed almost ex¬

clusively at the recent races in Paris.
The veil was first arranged in several
charming little folds under the chin, and
then it was stretched plainly over tire
face. The fullness in the folds under the
chin broadened out toward the wide roll¬
ing brim of the hat and gave an effect
of shirring. It is new and extremely
smart to wear one's veil this way. and
it has the advantage of being the ap¬
proved Parisian method. The shadow ef¬
fect of the neck and chin obtained by
this arrangement of the veil is most be¬
coming.

*
V ^

At the smart horse shows around New
York.at Tuxedo, Ba.vshore, White Sul¬
phur Springs.the women seemed to pre¬
fer the curtain mode of wearing their
veils. Many beautifully gowned fashion¬
able women at Bayshore wore the clian-
tilly lace veils adjusted curtain style. Oc¬
casionally one saw the small mesh with
the large soft dots, but the laces pre¬
dominated.
This loose method of arranging the veil

follows on the hee.s of the tightly ad¬
justed veil as a natural sequence, for
fashion must waver from one extreme to
the other. As the Palm Beach season in
February came on. veils got looser and
looser, until the curtain mode of adjust¬
ment Is now the result. One can remem¬
ber not so very long ago when veils were
worn this very way. It is but another
illustration of the fact that there is noth¬
ing new under the sun.
There Is much gratification in the fact

that no widow, it matters not how grief-
stricken she is, ever thinks any more of
shrouding herself in a voluminous mass
of crepe. If one's entire family should
die it would not be necessary to put on

%
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rather In spiend'd embroideries and trim¬
mings than in any novelty of shape.

*
* *

Much braiding will be used, chiefly In
flat, panel effects and large motifs. Frogs
and passementerie ornaments are also
shown on the dressier models, sometimes
loops of cord simulating buttonholes for
huge buttons of Jet or in jewel effects.
These jewel buttons, with colored stones
set In rims of dull silver or bronze metal,
are very smart, and one of the coats
shown today has these handsome jeweled
buttons. This coat is part of a three-
piece suit of blue chiffon velvet.a ma¬
terial that is to replace satin for very
dressy wear. The high, gauntlet cuffs
and the long revers are of moire silk.
another ultra smart material for the
coming season.
This coat shows the low front opening

yards and yards of crepe; a becoming
mourning veil, crepe bordered, worn in
this curtain fashion, wou d be the cor¬
rect thing.

*
* *

A veil that will prove a godsend is the
plain Russian net veiling with the small
dots. This is used so much this season

for vests and sleeves that it would be
an attractive idea to have the guimpe
and sleeves and veils to match. Often
ruches are chosen to match the veil.
The chiffon veils are unusually fas-

and 'ong, slender revers, the garment fas¬
ten ng at the hip under a jeweled orna¬
ment ma telling the button?. The sleeve
is interesting, in that it shows the new,
high cuff, which is tne latest Paris sleeve
notion. A Bechoff-David suit in stone
blue cloth also shows this gauntlet cuff,
the sleeve being pleated into the cuff to
give a flat line.

*
* *

The French woman very sensibly has
her trotabout skirt, cut in a length that
swings clear of the pavement, and the
best American ta lore are fo'lowing this
idea, though many of the ready-made
suits show the tiresome trailing skirts
of last winter. French fashions, how¬
ever, have ever been a tantalising w 11-
o'-the-wfsp that flits aggravatingly just
ahead of the manufacturers, and very
seldom do they keep up with its latest
¦vagaries.
Some of the new two-piece suits at

quite moderate prices are, however, direct
expressions of late Paris ideas, and among
these the graceful printzess models are
noticoable. A printzess suit, shown to¬
day, has the long, elegant coat fa'lirig
over a sensible kilted skirt in walking
length, and cut and finish of this little
suit are full of Parisian snap and char¬
acter

?
* *

*
* *

Like many of 'he new models this
printzess coat fastens across, the chest in
what is termed the "shield" manner, the
line of buttons tapering in from shoulder
to waist. This fastening, like a little
lad's Russian frock, gives slenderness to
the figure and is particularly youthful in
style. The model promises to be a special
favorite for fall.
While three-piece costumes with hand¬

some long coats over elaborate frocks
will be used for formal wear, the jaunty,
well-tailored two-piece suit.'to be worn
with a shirt waist designed to match it-
will be the correct thing for shopping and
runabout street wear. These smart little
suits with their pleated skirts and long,
slenderly built coats are mostly of rough
material like heavy waled serges and di¬
agonals, corded stuffs or homespuns in
one-tone or two-'tone effects. The more
elaborate tailored costumes are of broad¬
cloth. satin cloth, moire silk and velvet®.
A wine colored velvet coat and frock cos¬
tume. recently sent over to complete an

October trousseau, is magnificent in its
splendid coloring and simplicity of line.

inss come-dainty pinks at each end,
shading: down to the center, where there
is just a blush upon the soft shirmVier-
ing white of the chiffon, are selectable.
The same scheme is carried out in other
colors. A deep violet at each end will
run the namut of the violet shades till
it reaches the center of the veil, where
just the faintest tinge of an orchid tint
will be discernible.
The double veils, too. are most alluring.

Some are of London smoke on one side,
a shell pink on the other and various
charming combinations. Frequently clever
women make their own double veils by
buying two of the tones desired and slip-
stitching them together. When this mode

BORDERED FANCIES IN MADE VEILS.

clnating and alluring and it seems that
each season ailds some moie new and
beautiful touch to veils that one had
thought were already as beautiful as
skillful hands could make them. The deli¬
cate D&atftl NharlA In whinh chiffon vwil-

is followed the veils can be taken apart
and washed and then readjusted.
One dear little debutante motorist

looked like a fairy queen in an all-white
costume, white hat and yards and yards
of mire white chiffon veiling. Her hat

?Pedj&
<3xxit of
smart Cux.

The frock shows a tunic of wine-colored
voile ninon weighted by a knee-depth
flounce of the velvet, and the mater.ais,
in their soft richness, trail most grace¬
fully about the feet. The coat matching
this velvet and voile frock is built entire y
of the velvet, and falls to within eight
inches of the skirt hem. It Is quite un¬
fitted from shoulders to hips, where a
broad braided belt confines it to the fig¬
ure, the skirts falling straight again to
the bottom. Much braiding in the wine
color of the velvet ornaments this Sar"
ment, which is altogether a superb and
regal winter wrap.

*
* *

One of the most conspicuous features
of fall styles in Paris Is the overskirt or
tunic. Sometimes this tunic is an exten¬
sion of the bodice, which falls in a sur¬

plice, or Russian smock, over the skirt.
Sometimes it is a drapery that crosses the
skirt at the knees, sloping downward at
the back in the graceful effect originated
by Callot. Again it is a shaped over¬
dress set on above a pleated flounce, and
this last notion promises to be very popu¬
lar in tailored separate skirts and in the
skirts of two-piece suits: the tunic over-
skirt fitting very smoothly over the hips
and fastening at one side of the front
with large flat buttons.
An oversklrt draper. Just at present the

rage in Pari*, is called "la laveuse." or
the washerwoman skirt; and a Drecoli
model showing this washerwoman over-
skirt is illustrated. Sometimes the wash¬
erwoman oversklrt is faced up with a
contrasting material, making the effect
especially conspicuous, but the best cou¬
turiers employ the notion simply as a
form of drapery and do not allow it to in¬
terfere with the grace and harmony of
the whole costume.
The washerwoman gown shown is made

of bronze green pernio mohair, a material
much liked by French couturiers, and
especially by Drecoli, who adores its
silky, supple texture and fine drapery pos¬
sibilities. The permo finish gives a crepe-
like. crinkly surface to the mohair weave,
and the colorings produced in this ma¬
terial seem to have a peculiar softness
and richness.

?
* *

Bronze green Is all the rage just now,
and with the washerwoman frock is
shown one of the high hussar turbans
with a draped crown of bronze gre£n
velvet rising above dark brown fur; a
bunch of aigrettes in bronze green and

was small and the veil was gracefully
adjusted with a fold under the chin and
tied with coquettish effect on the left
side, leaving the ends to fly merrily as
the motor raced along. Some of the mo¬
tor veils are tied in the back.
Mrs. Clarence Mackay wore durlne her

recent lecture on woman suffrage at Co¬
lumbia University a beautiful black silk
mesh veil, with a heavily plumed black
velvet hat. Mrs. Mackay Is partial to
plumed black velvet hats, and thev are
particularly becoming to her brilliant
beauty.
One stunning veil shown in an im¬

porter's shop on 5th avenue shows a
large four-sided mesh in black over pale
filmy pink chiffon. Although the two
fabrics are separate, they come together
at the borders and make an unusually
becoming effect when adjusted over a
smart chapeau. This is a new note in
veils. The double veil has been handed
down to us from the Newport season of
a year ago. but those were of two tones,
but of one material, while here two dif¬
ferent fabrics are combined.
The wide satin stripe in chiffon veiling

Is a novelty of this season, and is very
fetching. As the satin makes a brighter
blue or pink or lavender than chiffon, the
fad gives a two-tone effect.
Some of the smart Newport and Nar-

ragansett women have been wearing yel¬
low all season, but these women have im¬
ported veils of yellow chantllly and prin¬
cess lace to wear with their toilets of this
shade.
I'nless one has unlimited money to ex¬

pend for veils it is well to have only
a few and take good care of them. Chif¬
fons in white and almost any color wash
beautifully. Prepare in a deep porce¬lain bowl a hot suds with pure white
soap. Soak the veil without rubbing
until the water cools; then rinse In tepid
water. Have ready some hot irons and
pieces of clean white sheeting. Do rot
use heavy towels with pattern weaves.
Place the veiling between the two piecesof sheeting, making sure that it is pulled
straight, and iron, never allowing the
iron to touch the veil itself. Be sure
that the veil is wet and the sheetingdry. In washing a veil of delicate colordo not allow It to remain in the water
long, and, as hot irons fade colors, it isbetter to stretch the veil out and pin atthe sides and ends to a bed. Thismethod of pressing will be better thanironinc; in this way white lace veils also
may be freshened.

NOTES AND NOVELTIES.
A Pretty French Perfume Notion.

A PARIS perfume shop Is offering a

dairty conceit that will make the
most delightful Christmas Rift to the
woman who loves delicate perfumes.
"I.,es 3 Muses" is printed In gold letter¬
ing on the outside of the pretty box.
Inside are three tiny bottles with cut-
glass stoppers, each bottle being triangu¬
lar in shape and the three lri"£*le*h'ting into a perfect circle. The three
oerfumes are labeled respectively Poesee,

soft blue U»:> ringing up at one side.
T his hussar hat, hy th#» by. is put on in
exactly the ,hii- Parisian manner. The
hat is first jammed down over the hair,
the hand:? tug-pin* firmly at ei'her K:de of
the brim fpr the forward pull; then a

flip of the fingers ori the left side sends
the turban raklshly upward just back
of the ear.and there you are!

*
* *

Last spring the very exclusive tailors
were trying to induce their patrons to

dispense with pockets entirely, advocating
the purity of unbroken, slender lines. Xow
the pocket is lifted to a place of honor
far out of proportion to Its usefulness;
and indeed many of the new pockets ar*
not intended for use at all, but merely
as ornaments. These bin p«cketsi, or

rather flaps, ar placed on the coat well
below the hip line, as instanc d in the
Bechoff-Davld blue topcont, which shows
these enormous pocke flaps, braided in a

pattern to match the braid:ng done in
panel ffect on the side o» the earment.
Often the "pocket" is merely an ex¬

cuse for a change in the ilne of the coat
which breaks into pleats below the ap-
pliqued pocket flap. A vry handsome
topcoat by Bernard is of diili green chev¬
iot wi'.h a border of dark skunk fur all
around, and there is no other ornamenta¬
tion save the huge pockets placed well
below th * hip and towai d the back.
Watch pockets on the upper part of the

coat are often s'*t In obliquely, rather
'than directly across the garment, the line
of the opening slop-r.g downward from
front to back and the pock t being set
toward the arm side of the coat. French¬
women adore gav little colored pocket
handkerchiefs, which they thrust know¬
ingly into these breaat pockets. Very
heavy link chains are also used over the
coat, the watch, bonbonniere or lorgnette
at the end of the chain being thrust into
the coat pocket.

Do not have a hat covered with perish¬
able flowers, but choose a rough straw
shape and a smart bow.

Many of the smartest gowns have the
shawl effect on the front, and the scarfs
this year have been drawn so closely
down over the shoulders that they ha\e
caused quite a revival of the early Vic¬
torian shoulders.

One of the new skirts is known as the
gored corselet skirt. Trie gores are quite
narrow at the top and form a low corselet
with one point at the front, usually made
with the front panel, and two at the back.

Dance and Music, and a drop of each
is to be used on one's handkerchief.

Resting1 in Spirit in Summer.
TT IS not enough merely to transport

the body to fresh fields and pastures
new for the summer vacation. The mind
also should be given a rest from home
environment. The woman who packs her
trunk full of bureau scarfs, photographs,
sofa cushions and the like "to make th>
summer hotel room seem homelike" won¬
ders why her raveled nerves do not
smooth out by fall. The summer hotel
rooms may be bare and the furnishings
intolerably tiply, but the very change is
beneficial, and when one reaches one s
cozy domicile again all the home posses¬
sions will seem doubly dear from the
change and rest.

Another Hope for the Stout Woman.
-1 "HERE is a little shop just off the
* fashionable Hue de la Paix in Paris
which makes wonderful "reducing gar¬
ments" guaranteed to bring down obsti¬
nate hins to moyenage measurements.
1 he latest is a rubber hip yoke which
fits skin-tight and is provided with eight
stout straps, which may be drawn in as
the inches melt away. Rach hip reducer
is made to order and is to be worn three
hours a day during a brisk walk, corsets
being dispensed with at this time and a
long, loose top coat covering the figure

I he applicant for leanness ig assured
that ten yotinds a week may be dropped
in this way.

Black Necktie Fad.
C VEN the unobservant must have no-

ticed the recurrence of black neck¬
ties on smart costumes this summer.
With the Dutch collars are worn flat
pump bows of black velvet or silk and
often a jabot of lace or embroidery lawn
falls below. Black ties also give cachet
to colored linen frocks and even to white
cos umes. often one of these crisp black
ties being u*ed with dangling jet ear¬
rings and a hug* black hat. The touch
of black just beneath the chin is most
becoming, and frequently makes a dead
white frock possible to even a woman of
sallow complexion.
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